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WilmerHale ranked among the top 20 litigation firms by Law360 in its annual Litigation Powerhouse

list. The rankings are compiled by analyzing the size of firms litigation teams in conjunction with

case victories between March 1, 2015 and March 1, 2016.

Law360 considered “the nature of the litigation victories teams were able to score for clients at trial,

on appeal, or in pretrial dismissals over the past year, and eyed the new matters clients have

tapped the firm to handle in recent months, choosing the firms that consistently leveraged a deep

bench into outstanding wins.”

As noted by Law360, "The firm's 371-attorney litigation practice, which has 102 partners, punches

well above its weight compared with its rivals. In the past year, the firm has racked up a number of

notable wins in various stages of litigation, which attests to its ability to work collaboratively in

covering multiple areas of the law."

Read about the firm's biggest wins in Law360's Litigation Powerhouse article.
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